Scam of the Week™
January 4, 2013
Blizzard 2013 - only four days into the new year when Blizzard 2013 halts
all traffic in Austin until further notice except for emergency vehicles, media,
bicycles and Capital Metro buses and trains.

Austin, Texas, January 4, 2013
Congratulations to TCM as next Tuesday, January 8, is Elvis Preselyʼs
birthday, when TCM will broadcast 24 hours of Elvis including Speedway (Nancy
Sinatra), Tickle Me (Jocelyn Lane), Viva Las Vegas (Ann Margaret), along with

Jailhouse Rock

and

Love Me Tender

Joke of the Week™ - What do they call pallbearers in Oklahoma? . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Football - Congratulations to Texas for not leaving it to the Beavers
somehow someway when we least expected taking victory in the Alamo Bowl.
Tonightʼs AT&T Cotton Bowl finds Texas A&M favored over my Sooners in
a game that will more than cover 73. Kick-off at 7pm ct on FOX from Jerry World.
Scam of the Week™ - see Polyticks below
Fútbol - Arsenal travel east on the M-4 into Wales and a third round FA
Cup tie with Swansea in what promises to be a cracking match. From 7:30 am
ct on Fox Soccer.
Password tonight is Agent Damage Report.
Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Congratulations to The President and Congress for increasing
the payroll tax 47.6% for employees only but increasing the estate/death tax by
only 14.2% and eliminating the alternative minimum tax (Form 6251) on about
9,000,000 taxpayers who have itemized deductions, except for charity (aka The
Romney Rule), and other deductions such as depletion, Net Operating Loss
(NOL), interest from private activity bonds, electing large partnerships and mining
costs among many others which together exceed $64,050 for single and $75,550
for married filing joint.
Light, sweet crude settled at $92.92 up 2.3% for the week, but natural
gas fell again to $3.198, down 4.7%. The €uro is down 1.4% to $1.3062.

1 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™ brings the final total to
305 for 2012. None so far in 2013 which is a great start to the new year in The
War Without End, Amen™.
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